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H&D Digitaldruck GmbH, Karlsfeld near Munich, Germany
An experienced, loyal team. State-of-the-art equipment for getting the jobs done. A broad customer base.
Service without ifs or buts. These are what have brought one of Germany�s leading digital printers to its
present-day position – a position that it intends to keep.
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No cluster risk
The customer base is extremely broad:
none of the 1500 clients on the roster
accounts for more than three percent of
sales. They include famous names like
Mercedes, VW and Porsche, whose
showrooms are regularly graced by
impeccable printing from H&D. The same
goes for 18 fashion houses. “Fashion is a
major source of business for us”, stresses
Welte, “but by no means the only one.”
Film and television producers order
scenery and props, interior designers buy
personalised decorative elements. And
because H&D has the necessary capacity
and infrastructure, smaller sign makers
often call on their larger partner for
services. These now include fascinating 3D
effects produced by a swissQprint Nyala 2

H&D produced this display for a company anniversary. It is a direct print onto veneer plywood

large format printer.

panels with white underlay in some areas.

Advising the Weltes on their choice of
production equipment is Horst Ebner of
Kaut-Bullinger. They have a trustful
relationship going back years. “Technical
service is also top-notch. These guys know
what they are doing”, says Walter Welte in
praise.

Three swissQprint UV printers
H&D was the first German customer to
take delivery of a Nyala 2. That was in July
2014, two months after the machine was
launched. The 3.2-metre-wide and
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H&D Digitaldruck GmbH,
Karlsfeld near Munich, Germany
www.hd-xxlprint.de
Segment: Digital printing
Established: 1995
Employees: 50
References:
– German carmakers (POS material)
– Fashion labels (POS material)
– Film/television (scenery, props)
– Architects (personalised decorative
elements)
– Museums (exhibit displays)
What looks like fine marble is, in fact, directly printed particleboard flooring. H&D supplied this floor
covering for a television production.
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